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DENSEN AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES BEAT &1$O, DP*O"! Sf,dh{ERS *frANUAL
Congratulalion with your purchase of a Densen B€AT-series
carefulS beicre operating the equiprnent

a$ifs, phce rd

the ennels nwrual

Section 1:

What to do when you open the box.
Each BEAT amplirier has been very carefully inspected before it Ieft ihe factory. lt has been checked for
physid and e&ctriai'tuultq ad it has bee* adlr.rstEd trough a fetory hurrFin test.
Please check the amplifter for physical damage. Then check that there is a powercord with your counkys
male plug mounted. Save the shipping carton, so that you can use it, if the ampl1ier ever needs to be

shipped again.

lf your inspection shovvs any darnage, contact your dealer immediately, and request the name of the
canier, so that a written claim to cover shipping darnage can be initiated.
TOANY CLAIMAGAINSTA PUBLIC CARRIER CAN BE FORFEITED IFTHE CARRIER IS NOT
PROMTLYAND IFTHE SHIPPING CARTON AND PACKJNG MATERIALARE NOTAVAILABLE FOR
NSPECTSON. SAVEALLPACKING MATERIALS UNTIL THE CTAIM HAS BEEN SETTLED.

Section 2:
Placing the amplifier.

The BEAT B-10O uses an internal heatsink, and has been made so the cabinet also aets as a heatsink.
Adequate air circulation must therefore be available to ensure cool operation of the amplifier. Therefore do
not cover or partially cover the amplilier. Place the BEAT B-IOO on a hard, flat surface to ensure air
circulation on all sides. Do not place the amplifler on carp€ts or other soft materials, as this will lower the
cooling of the ampllfi€r,
Do not expose the amplifier to excessive heat, cold, sunlight, moisture, or dust. Clean only with a soft, dry

or moist cloth.
Section 3:

Connecting the amplifier.

Always make sure that the power is tumed off and the ampliner is unplugged before

All connections are located on the rear of the amplifier. The inputs are via high quality goldplated RCA-type
phono ptugs, which are mounted dirmtly io the printed eircuit board, to obtain the $hortest possible sigdl
path.

Please refer to the drawing on next page for a diagram of the connections on the rear of the amplifier.

BEAT B-100 Back panel connections:
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a.: Speaker outputs.
The BEAT 8-100 has outputs for one pair of speakers. The reason for the two pairs of output S-way
bindingposts per channel, is that the BEAT 8-100 is prepared for bi-wiring of the speaker. To use ni-wiring
you need a speaker wiih seperate inputs for high and low frequecies. You ihen con51ect seperate
speakercables for high and low lrequencies to the two S-way bindingposts on the speaker outputs of the
BEAT B-10o- By using bi-wiring you seperate the signal for high and low frequencies to obtain befter

signal purity.

b. Ground conneetor.
The BEAT 8-100 has connection for ground wire. this is basically for use with tumtables to avoid hum.
c,: Lirte 1 input:
The BEAT B-10O has a special feature on the line input 1. lt can either be used as normal line input or it can
be converted to either MM or MC input for tumtables by using the DP-01 MM board or the forthcoming Dp02 MC board.

This is done by removing ihe top-cover and inserting the board to the slot on the right hand side of the
circuit board (when seen from the front)- lnsert
h thE large components facing down, into the
cabinet.

lntemal wiev of the
socket for the phonostage
in the BEAT B-tOO:
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Short
Circuit

Short
Circuit

fJhen the BEAT 8-1oo is nst used wjth the DP-o1 or DP-02, the four golden pins (and ONLy these) which
are marked on the above drawing shoutd be short-circuited with the enclosed jumpers. Otherwise it will

d. Line inputs 2, 3, 4 and 5.
Besides Line input 1, the BEAT 8-100 has inputs for 4 other line level sources. These
can be CD players,
i-uners' RiAA-stages, TV-sets, Videorecorders, Laserdiscs, and other signal sources with
a lin€ level

signal.

e. and f.: Tape input and outputs.

The BEAT B-1o0 has inputs for I taperecorder, lt can be a DAT recorder, DCC recorder
or another iype
of tape recorder. (The tap+'input can also be used as line input if you need more than the
5 line inpuiiy.
To connect a Taperecorder to the BEAT B-10O use the following procedur": The outputs
of the
taperecorder are connected io the inpui named "Tape inpuf'on the BEAT g-10e.
The inpuis of the
taperecorder are connected to the output named.,Tape output,' on the BEAT B-1oo.
when the
taperecorder are not in use, it should be switched of, to avoid their record inputs
distort the signal from the
BEAT B-10o, trough the return signal from its record input, into the tape output of
the BEAT B-1@.
g.: Pre,Out.
The BEAT B-10o has output for I poweramptifiers. This means it is possible to use
the forthcoming BEAT
8-300 poweramplifier for bi-amping if wanted. Please note the Pre-dut is a passive pre-out
withJut any
gain, it can therefore only. be_1sed wlth poweramptifiers which has an exka
high gain for passive '
preamps, as for example the BEAT 8-300.

i.:

Powerconnection.

The powerinput is obtained by connecting the lEc pow€rcable to the IEC input socket
at the back panei.
Mains polarity: The "live" pin of the mains socket is marked ("Phase") to allow connecting
of the power
eord and piug with correct mains potaftty

conect polarlty improves the resolution of the extremely subtle decaying of sound on its
way to silence
after a transient. This effect is es.sential to the realism of music reprodiction.

j.:

Fuse.

The AC line fuse for the DM-1o

fuse)

is:

10o-120V model: 8 amp slow

blow.

(or 2sov 4 amp slow blow

20024oV model: 4 amp slow blow. (or 2SOV 4 amp fuse)

Wfg"rugtgfo,fF*{{iiu

ruFilrEd tsitLrwgilPtro{hJhsahtr,t}&gnEhd ratins. Repracement with a ruse or
higher value ancLlor different rating wiil not proteci the amplifier, wiil void Ihe wanenty
and may cause a

fire

hazard.

k.:

Powerswitch.

Power/standby: We reesi-nend leaving the arnpiifier on aii time for optimum
scund quality, and sirnply iurn
down the volume when the amplifier is not in use. The power switch on the rear panel
should only be
used when disconnecting the unit for longer periods.

o-o

Front panel layout BEAT B-10O:

[.: Volume.
The knob on the left hand side of the front is the volume-knob. When the amplifier is not in use, the volume

should be tumed dou,n.

m.: Power indicator.
Porverindicator: The powerindicator

n.

is a red light, placed between the two knobs.

Selector.

The knob on the right hand side of the cabinet is the input selector. The BEAT 8-100 has input for S line
signals and 1 tape input. The inputs are from left to right. Line 1, 2, 3, 4, S, tape.
Please note: Tape monitoring during recording is not possible, because the tape loop of the BEAT B-10o
has been isolated from the signal path, to preserve sound quality. For tape monitoring, use headphones at
the tape recorder.
Section 4.

The BEAT 8-100 has an intemal security circuit, which monitors the amplifier and protect it against all kinds
of faults. However we must warn against short-circuit of the outpulstage.
CAUTION:BURN.OUTOFTHEOUTPUTSTAGE BECAUSEOF FAILURETOOBSERVETHE FOLLOWING
PRECAUTIONSWI LLVOID THE WARRENTY.

There is no such lhing as absolute reliabitity or protection when amplifiers are abused. White the amplifier
has been designed to operate normally under normal conditions, it may not be imprvious to gross abuse.
There is one condition which must athralns be avoided: This condition ls called RF detdetection and
because Densen amplifiers have such an extremely wide bandwidth, RF Detection will almost certainly
cause failure of the output devices if it occurs. Damage to, or failure of this equipment due to RF Detection
is considered abuse, and is specifically excluded from the Densen warren$. The following acts cause RF
Detection and MUST BE AVOIDED:
1) Ccnneeting the inpuis or outputs while the amplifier is ON.

2) Using the'thumb test". lt is a dangerous habil to connect cables to the inputs, touching the other end of
the cable whiie the amplifier is ON. This may not only cause amplifier failure but may deJtroy your
loudspeakers due to the high power surge emitted from your power amplifier.

It is essential to follow the procedure of completely hooking up your system before turning anything on. A
few simple precautions will cuntribute is irouble free per{ormance.
Densen is not responsible for damage to speakers or other components due to their inability to handle the
amplifiers output or any other misuse.

Section 5.
Maintenance.

The cabinet and the knobs oi the amplifier are all made by non-magnetie aluminum, to avoid magnetic
interference. The front is made by 25mm acrylic, which is also non-magnetic.
clean only with a soft, dry or moist cloth. Be very carefull not to scratch the acrylic front.
WARN}T{G

Do not spray or use [quids of any kind o* the

surfae

of Ue amplifier

Section 5Servicing:

lf you have any problems with your Densen amplifier contact

your dealer or your countr/s

dPPUrrrreu uts(Itoutor.

Wanenty: The Densen amplifiers are guaranteed against faults in material or construction for a period of 12
months from the date of purchase. Please keep your reciept as proof of purchase date. This warrenty
appiies only ;f ttre produei is servicerj soieiy by ihe authorizeci agents ci Densen Auciio Technoiogies. This
wanenty is void in cases of damage caused by misuse, mishandling, accident, tampering, or uniuthorized
modification" There are no user-seryiceable parts inside. Please keep the original packing materials for safe
fr,.ture transportation.

TEC HI',IICAL SPECTF ICATIOT.IS

lnput sensitivity:All inputs:

zoumv

lnput impedance:

22Kohm.

Frequency respoftse: i+0 -3db)

o nmn^n
a-4vu!uvv.

Iut4

THD + Noise @ rated output:

Less than 0,01

0,6

Signal to neise (Rated outpr.t, "A" v;eighted): more than g5 cib.

Power consumption:
- Minimum (idle):

10-1s]ru

- Maximum:

250W

Poweroutput: per ohannel in

I

oftrn:

per channel in 4 ohm:
Fowersupply

60w
100w

size: Transformer:

Storage capacity:

Amount of rectifiers: (called power-stlpplies
by US and Japanese manufacturers)
DC output offset: typically:

zl0.00OuF
a

less ihan 40 mV.

\aleight.

9,0 Kg-

Shipping weight:

11,4 Kg.

Dimensions excluding knobs and soekets-(wxDxH): Ali modeis:44omm x 300mm x 6gmm,

DP-01 Technicai specifications:
Frequeney re$pcr.rse: 20-20.000 i-iz +0 -1db.
Signal to noise ("A- weighted): BS db.
lnput impedance: 47K
lnput capacity; 100 pF
Channel seperation. 90db.
General: All specifications subject to improvement without further notice.

